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Experimental observation of a new plasma echo at upper 
hybrid resonance is reported and a simple theoretical model which 
exhibits some major features of the results is presented.
Echoes from a plasma stimulated by multiple excitation pulses were first
reported by Hill and Kaplan1 in 1965 (cyclotron echoes). Their experiments
involved excitation of a plasma in a strong, inhomogeneous magnetic field by
pulses whose center frequency was near the electron cyclotron frequency.
Although other mechanisms have been discussed,2 a model consisting of a col-
lection of independent electrons gyrating in a nonuniform magnetic field sub- 
ject to energy-dependent collisions3 is believed to give an adequate descrip-
tion of the effect if the plasma density is low enough. More recently, Gould 
and Blum4 discussed theoretically another plasma echo involving upper hybrid
plasma oscillations. The upper hybrid echo5 is associated with the macro-
scopic charge and current density fluctuations (at the upper hybrid frequency, 
ω2h = ω2c + ω2p) of a plasma column with an inhomogeneous electron density 
profile. Thus, collective effects play a dominant role in the formation of
this echo. This letter is a preliminary report on the experimental observa- 
tion of this new plasma echo and a simple theoretical model which exhibits
some salient features of the experimental results.
Abstract
2.
The plasmas studied experimentally were rare gas, afterglow discharges 
created by an rf pulse. They were contained in a glass cylinder of 1.8 cm. 
i.d. and about 1 m in length, aligned coaxially with the magnetic field
of a solenoid. The glass tube was inserted through and perpendicular to the 
narrow walls of S-band waveguide so that the configuration for the exciting
microwaves was , where is the electric field and is the
propagation vector of the signal. The plasma and waveguide formed one of the
side arms of a balanced microwave bridge system in which a magic tee was 
used. In contrast to studies of cyclotron echoes,1, 3 we studied the upper 
hybrid echo with homogeneous in one part in 104 over the volume of plasma
excited by the microwaves. All experimental data reported represent crystal
rectifier detected signals.
Seeking knowledge of the normal mode spectrum of the plasma, we were
led to studies of its continuous wave (CW) response.6 The upper solid curves
in Fig. 1 show the CW reflection from a neon plasma for three afterglow times,
Ta. In these experiments the incident signal frequency ω∕(2π) (3.0 Gc∕sec) 
was held constant while the magnetic field, i.e. ωc, the electron cyclotron 
frequency, was varied. The values of (ωc/ω) are accurate to within ±0.2%. 
These data show clearly the presence of collective phenomena. The sharp peak 
near (ωc∕ω) = 1 and the broad peak at lower values are characteristic of all 
experiments performed. The peak in the scattering that significantly shifts
and broadens at high electron densities has the appearance of a common fea-
ture of reflection, emission, and absorption spectra of cyclotron resonance 
experiments reported by other observers.7, 8 This feature is attributed to
the upper hybrid resonance of a cold, inhomogeneous plasma.9 In fact, the
onset of significant scattering at low values of (ωc∕ω) has proved to be a 
good measure of the maximum electron density of nonuniform plasma columns.8
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At the onset point on the (ωc/ω) axis the incident signal frequency is equal 
to the maximum upper hybrid frequency of the plasma, i.e. ω2 = ω2h0 = ω2c +ω2p0
where ωp0 is the maximum local plasma frequency. This interpretation is the 
source of the electron density (ne) estimates given in Fig. 1.
The dashed curves of Fig. 1 demonstrate that the response of the plasma
to a high power, very short pulse such as that used in echo experiments is
essentially identical with the observed CW scattering. These data are dis-
plays of the maximum amplitude of the reflection from the same neon plasma of
a 20 nsec microwave pulse of 0.5W peak power as a function of (ωc∕ω). Thus 
the high power pulses seem to couple to the same normal modes of the plasma 
that are observed in low power CW experiments.
Finally, we come to the echo and its correlation with the CW and short
pulse spectra. The echoes were stimulated by two pulses separated by a time 
τ. The pulses were each identical to the one used in the short pulse
reflection experiment. The echoes consist of short bursts of radiation
emitted by the plasma at times t = nτ , n = 1,2, . . . after the second applied
pulse. The lower solid curves in Fig. 1 are magnetic field spectra of the
first echo (n = 1, τ = 100 nsec), i.e. the dependence of the echo amplitude on
(ωc∕ω). At Ta = 2 msec the echo is strongest at a point which is shifted 13% 
(about five times its spectral half-width) from the condition for free elec- 
tron cyclotron resonance, (ωc∕ω) = 1. Although the data presented is for 
neon, similar results have been obtained using argon. This is the first
observation of echoes under conditions far from those for free electron
cyclotron resonance and near what the CW experiments mark as the maximum 
upper hybrid frequency of the plasma.
In order to account qualitatively for the general features of the data
of Fig. 1, we consider a one-dimensional inhomogeneous cold plasma slab4 of
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thickness 2a situated in a uniform magnetic field which is parallel to
the slab faces (see Fig. 2(a)). The plasma is placed between two parallel
conducting plates separated by a distance 21. The steady state electron 
density is assumed to depend on x in such a manner that ω2p(x) = ω2p0(1- 
x2∕a2). Collisions are neglected and the ions are assumed fixed. Simulating 
the conditions of the experiment, we place a short section of this plasma 
slab in a parallel plate transmission line which has a matched generator at 
one end and is terminated in its characteristic impedance Z0 at the other 
end as shown in Fig. 2(a). We neglect fringing field effects in the short 
section. The dependence on (ωc∕ω) of the reflection coefficient seen at the 
generator on this transmission line will yield the theoretical equivalent of 
the experimental CW curves of Fig. 1. Since in the experiment the lateral 
dimensions of the plasma are small compared to the wavelength, we replace the 
plasma of Fig. 2(a) which is distributed along the transmission line by a 
simple lumped element equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 2(b). The circuit 
element C1 is the capacitance of the vacuum between the plasma and the con- 
ducting plates, and is given by C1 = (ε0A)∕(2(1-a)) where ε0 is the permit- 
tivity of free space and A is the lateral area of the capacitor-slab system. 
The negative capacitance C2 results from the equivalent circuit approximation 
and is equal to -(ε0A)∕(21). In the linear approximation the impedance of the 
plasma slab is given by
(1)
Defining Zt to be the total impedance appearing between the two terminals of 
the equivalent circuit, one has the complex reflection coefficient measured at 
the generator, r = (Zt - Z0)∕(Zt+ Z0) .
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In Fig. 3 (upper curves) we plot |r2| vs (ωc∕ω) for several values 
of the parameter (ωp0∕ω). We have taken R ≡ (Z01)∕(ωε0A) = 5 and (1∕a) = 2  
as reasonable estimates, since these parameters do not have exact experimen-
tal equivalents. Roughly, R sets the over-all scale of the amount of
reflection, while (l∕a) controls the relative height of the two peaks. The
values chosen yield results which compare favorably with the experimental
data. One peak in |r2| occurs at (ωc/ω) = 1, while the other occurs at the 
maximum upper hybrid frequency of the slab, ω2h0 = ω2c + ω2p0. The two peaks 
are a manifestiation of the fact that |Zp| is very high near ω = ωh0 and 
very low near ω = ωc. The quantitative difference between theory and 
experiment on the exact position of the upper hybrid peak is one shortcoming
of the one-dimensional model. A more realistic model in cylindrical geometry
would probably eliminate this discrepancy.9
We have shown previously4 that the cold plasma slab model has the quali-
tative features requisite of two-pulse echo systems: the collection of normal
modes being the local upper hybrid oscillations and the nonlinearity being fur- 
nished by the spatial gradients in ωp. The application of two short pulses 
results in pulsed echo responses in the voltage across the slab. In order to 
compute the echo magnetic field spectrum, we must modify previous plasma echo
theories to include the limited spectral width of the exciting pulses. For a
weak echo theory this modification results in the following expression for the
relative peak voltage of the first echo
(2)
where f is the Fourier transform of one of the exciting pulses and a prime 
denotes a derivative with respect to x. The two pulses are taken to have
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identical amplitudes and Gaussian shapes of width (∆ω∕ω) = 0.02, a close 
approximation to the experimental conditions. The lower curves of Fig. 3 
are plots of E2 vs (ωc∕ω) computed using Eq. (2). As with the experimental 
results, the theoretical calculations show the echo to be strongly peaked 
near the maximum upper hybrid frequency of the plasma. Also, the widths of 
the theoretical and experimental echo spectra are comparable.
The general features of the theoretical curves in Fig. 3 are not unique 
to the collisionless model which yields energy-dependent normal mode fre- 
quencies. One could include an energy-dependent phenomenological collision
frequency supplying both relaxation and another nonlinear effect without
qualitatively affecting the results. In either case, the echo is strongly 
peaked near the maximum upper hybrid frequency because of the high density 
of normal modes there and not because of the nature of the nonlinearity.
In the low density limit (ω << ωc) both the upper hybrid echo and the
cyclotron echo occur near ω = ω . Therefore, the independent particle
theories which have been used rather universally in the interpretation of 
cyclotron echo experiments2, 3 cannot be valid in general unless the spread
in upper hybrid frequencies due to the spatial dependence of ωp is consi-
derably less than the spread due to the magnetic field inhoraogeneity.10 That 
is, the experiments must satisfy the condition (ω2p0∕2ω2c0 << (∆ωc∕ωc0), 
where ∆ωc is the spread in cyclotron frequencies and ωc0 is the value of 
the local cyclotron frequency at the position where the plasma density is
the greatest, i.e., where ωp = ωp0. For typical laboratory experiments1, 3 
this condition places a significant limitation on the maximum electron den- 
sity (≈ 109 - 1010 cm-3) for which the echo can be correctly understood on the 
basis of independent particle theories. The competition between these two
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sources for the spread in upper hybrid frequencies has been studied.10
Although the simple plasma model presented gives results strikingly
similar to the experimental observations, it should be taken as a first 
approximation. An appropriate hot plasma theory11 would also be expected to 
yield a set of normal modes whose frequencies are intimately related to the
nonuniform electron density profile and the associated upper hybrid frequen-
cies. However, a hot plasma theory, particularly a nonlinear one, would
prove considerably more difficult. Also, our theory ignores the problem of 
coupling to the upper hybrid oscillations.12 Kaplan, Hill and Wong13 failed
to find echoes near upper hybrid resonance in a high density cesium plasma.
As they discussed, from the point of view of cold plasma theory, this fact
may be the result of a failure to couple effectively (due to an evanescent
layer) to the region of high normal mode density near the maximum upper 
hybrid frequency. Other experiments14 have produced echoes that are strongest 
at frequencies between the electron cyclotron frequency and the maximum upper 
hybrid frequency. Again, this is probably a manifestation of the efficiency
of coupling to the upper hybrid oscillations. The experiments discussed in 
this paper would be expected to couple more efficiently to the upper hybrid 
oscillations, since the wavelength is longer compared to the scale length of 
the plasma density gradients than that in the other experiments.
The authors are indebted to R. S. Harp, R. M. Hill, D. E. Kaplan, and 
A. Y. Wong for interesting discussions and communication of their work during 
the course of this research. In addition, we benefited from stimulating con-
versations with F. L. Hinton.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Composite diagram of experimental data on CW reflection, single-
pulse reflection, and echo spectra as a function of (ωc∕ω) for a 
neon afterglow plasma at a pressure of 35μ∕Hg. The parameter Ta
is the time after the end of the breakdown pulse, i.e., the after-
glow time.
10.
Fig. 2. (a) Diagram showing geometry of the plasma slab and parallel
plate transmission line which comprise the theoretical model.
(b) Lumped element equivalent circuit of the plasma-slab,
transmission line model.
Fig. 3. Theoretical equivalent of Fig. 1. The upper curves (|r|2)
represent the CW reflection, while the lower curves (|E|2) are 
the loci of the calculated echo amplitudes [(ωp0∕ω) appears as a 
parameter].
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